.iu: --4rAne JoneJ
"Hel Bel"
92 Windsor Street
WATERBURY,

CONNECTICUT

Major FIeld: English
"I'm

so irresistible!"

about you, scoop!"

"That's

what I like

Doing assignmentsin

record time. To bed with Aurora. Tuneful
little ear fulls. High soprano. Playgirl. Leads
everything to do with campus singingplus.

"I'm the romantic type!" Athletic, though
she doesn't look it. Uncontrolled gutteral
giggling. "I miss Billy!" Blue Hawaii, "We
Want Willkie In The White House." Moths
in her knitting. "The only kind of nuts I like
is peanuts!"

"Lj"

515 Montauk Avenue
NEW

LONDON,

CONNECTICUT

Major Field: Home Economics
Miss Kaplan, L.? Clever repartee. "Can't I
afford to flunk one quiz?" "I'm unhappy!"
"I'm going to the dance with a cream-colored
roadster." Burgess Meredith. "I"ll positively
finish this yellow sweater to-morrow!" Flash
Kaplan! "I read it in the New Yor~er!" "So
Many Memories." Chalk it up to experience.
"I'm dying of malnutrition!"
pie. "Starting

Banana-cream

to-morrow I'm going to be

sweet !"
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"Renna"

44 Blackhall Street
NEW LONDON,

CONNECTICUT

Major Field: Sociology
Miss Kaplan, R.? "Does anyone want a ride
downtown?"

"In five more minutes, I'm go-

ing to the library."

Smart pins. Efficiency

plus. "All you need is a little more won't

power." Good impromptu speeches. "He's
alright, but-."

"Want to hear a cute moron

joke?" Intricate doodler. Dolls' Just a child
at heart! "Any flavor as long as it's coffee."

"Who'll make a fourth?" Curlylocks.

"Kay"

740 Ocean Avenue
NEW LONDON, CONNECTICUT

Major Field: History
A gray Olds parked in front of the Libe.
Buddy on the phone. Beach-club tan. Golf
with the Pro's. "Do you people work all the
time?" Last seen wandering

vaguely

about

the stable in a slight derby. "What's Amalgamation Meeting?" Black woodwork

and

gardenias. "I'll come and I'll march, but I
can't sing!" "Yo no se."
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".Nita"

469 Whalley Avenue
Oak Hill Terrace
NEW

Major

HAVEN,

CONNECTICUT

F,eld' Child Deve/apmel"

Key football games. Husky voice. Practicing
her parts in plays in the game rOO\11.
"Does
anybody want to play bridge?" "Bills, Bills,
Bills." Gypsy jewelry. Attraction for Smorg'
esborgs. That
laugh. "How

"decollete"

about a milk punch?" "Is it

three or four buzzes?"

"Kennedy"
299 Fairview Avenue
WESTWOOD,

Major

Peach-fuzz. "And
from.
Jeannie."

NEW

JERSEY

Field: History

if you think I've heard

." Toe dancing dream. "I Dream Of
Heel pads. Chemical

confusion.

Insomnia and Ovaltine. "How about a butt?"
Come to the Kennedy Club. The bridge is up!
Shipping surplus dates on friends.

"Did

I

miss another boat?" "Don't forget to pick me
up." "Huney,

you're

upon argyle. '''Twas

too young!"

Argyle

the night before Christ-

mas-c-" "Step into my office."
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sweater. Hearty

"Ke-ne"
219 Sherman Avenue
GLEN

RIDGE, NEW

JERSEY

Major Field:
ECO?10micsand Business Administration
"Beat Me Daddy Eight To The Bar." Generous and efficient. Nylon stockings. Known
for "enlightening

breaks."

Gets a cookie

every morning. "Kerr-e-c-telephone!"

Classi-

cal records. Natural fingernail polish. Unique
Kleenex. Files galore, and Junior Prom money
rolling in. "Tm trying this out for the 0Company."

High socks. Play by play de-

scriptions. "If I just didn't have to climb out
of bed to turn off my alarm clock!"

9 Melbourne Terrace
WATERBURY,

CONNECTICUT

Major FIeld:
Economics and Business Administration
"Honest I meant to get up early!"

Her

sketches of profs during classes. Artistic
ability plus. Wig and Candle emblem winner.
Ingenuity. Scientific management.

Piles of

papers. Typing whiz. Always on the run
whether in a hurry or not. First cousin to a
mimeograph machine. "Repeat three times."
"Undetected

errors."

Her efficiency and

/

serene good humor. Magaz.ine lending library.
Sleeping through early breakfast.
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"Kmg"
Fundo Santa Rita, Correa La Vasquez
CASABLANCA, CHILE,

S. A.

Major Field: HIStory
Tall, dark, and handsome. Famous last words:
"Really, 1 just don't see how I can lastthe
winter. " A week-end
wasted

at school is just so much

tirne. "You poor baby!" Her constant

affliction:

the passionate

desire to go to New

York to study kindergarten work. "Can we
get more salad?" "I don't see why I'm so
tired. 1 had six hours' sleep last night."

"Kirb"
135 S. 5th Street
INDIANA,

Major

PENNSYLVANIA

Field: Zoology

Early morning bird walks. "That's
zer." "Think

my buz-

I'll take my Ec book out to-

night." "First Nighrer." Artistic color photography. Black velvet and pearls. "How do
you spell ... ?" First aid for cuts and gadgets.

/.

"I can't get Indiana off my mind." Constant

r://

server at meals. "Please pass the sugar, please."
Butter on everything. Equestrienne. WatchHill. Bird glasses at concerts.
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"Sally"
35 Eason A venue
DETROIT,

MICHIGAN

Major Field: English
"I came back, didn't I?" "0 Sole Mia." "let's
have a quick cup of coffee." A record before
lunch-e-john Kirby's "Frenesi." "Fm bogged
down with work." Feminine.

. Intangible

. complex. "Miss Kiskadden, can you tell
us?" A. W. A. and N. Y. C. The name is
Kiskadden-K

as in Kools. "But I don't like

going to the Matinee alone."

"Mal"
20 Hereford Road
BRONXVILLE,

I

II

NEW YORK

Major Field: Fine Arts

Intelligent and original, with dogmatic arguments. Born for orchids and sherry. Traces
a path to New Haven frequently. Changeable
moods, sudden and surprising.

Unstudied

sophistication. None of the usual campus
frills. Favorite theme: "Why
Outwardly

Bohemian;

the world?"

inwardly

conven-

tional. Sparkling wit. Grudging good humor.
Slow, wonderful smile.
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"Waffie"
Plumer Hill
BRISTOL,

Major

NEW

HAMPSHIRE

Field: History

Grind after 12:00 P. M., not before. Cups of
coffee. "Oh, goodness, I ought to be doing
my history!'

"Quiz tomorrow!' Quotations

from tbe "Pooh." "Have you heard that new

\

record?" Trips to Homeport. "And 'Rak'can
come and live with us in the spring!" Another sparkler owner. "Ooh, I feelthe draft!"

"Kohr"
1317 Raleigh Road
DAYTON,

OHIO

Major Field: Fine Arts

"What future is there in it?" Heavy footsteps. "Oh, honest!" "Ob, I don't know,
maybe." Multi-colored pajamas. Queen Mary
beads. "What are we waiting for?" "I could
never fall for him!" Talking in her sleep. Exercises at 9:30. "'I just don't feel like studying." Forgetting to give messages. Baseball,
baseball! Mock turtle soup on cold days.
"Know any jokes?" "Oh, roomie l"
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"Peggy"
Hathaway-Brown
CLEVELAND,

School
OHIO

Mujor Field English

Sympathetic.

Understanding.

Black bonnet

and bible. Mistress of the mail. Dirndls and
pickles. "Address Unknown." "How can I
look glamorous, Peggy?"

" Brad"
170 Mill Street
HAVERHILL,

MASSACHUSETTS

Major Field: Zoology
Mad for Zoo and skiing. Completely unselfish.Always fun and helpful. Passion for good
classical music. "You could fool me!" A former commuter

to Dartmouth.

"What's

the

shot here?" A constant quoter of "There'll
Always be An England."

Unusually good

voice. Happily confused. Spoken of as "Our
Bradley." Future

scientist.
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358 Mohegan Avenue
NEW

Major

LONDON,

CONNECTICUT

Field: History and Government

Men in uniforms. Career girl. Law school.
Nakomis
"The

in Freshman

Late

Christopher

pageant. Abby

10

Bean." Sense of

humor. Choir. "Don't talk to me now. Will
it keep until next week? I have to write a
term paper in five days." Travels. Cheerful
cynic. Competitive
"My-y-y-y

plays. Convention-goer.

goodness!" Dean's list. Studious.

A real friend to her friends .

....JJ.

.c:»: .c.:
"Lorry"
232 E. Bertsch Street

LANSFORD,

Major

PENNSYLVANIA

Field: English

Eensie Weensie Spider. Creative

writing.

"I haven't a thing to wear!" Size 4 shoes.
"One way to Boston, please." Fuschia socks.
"Stink-o!" Iphegenia. Maroon reversible, red
slacks. Orange juice. Baby Snooks. Composing
telegrams.

Burnt

"Alright,

then, you

toast.

New

Year's

Eve?

suggest something!"

Scratching an eyebrow. "What's

that song

about the moon?" Letter a day. Black clothes.
Harvard

week-ends.

Bright red stationery.

Dimples.
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"MilI.e"
86-19 Britton
ELMHURST,

Major
Beautiful

Avenue

NEW YORK

Field: Economics and Sociology
red hair and a determined

will. AI,

ways on the wrong side of any argument.
can't chew onechicklet

"I

at a time. It gets lost in

my big mouth." Bridge fiend. Shagging. Magnetic personality. "He sure is awful cute,"
"Sorry, can't,

my aunt just came up from the

city."

get our fortunes

"Let's

Big brown

eyes. "I wish my telephone

ber were in the book."

:JkereJa cf!'fnn
"'Teddy"
36 Gorton

Street

NEW LONDON, CONNECTICUT

Major Field: Chemistry

"My name is Teddy." "Fluffy is intelligent."
"Fluffy is beautiful-s-oh,

be quiet!"

Generous

and good-natured. New York! Passion for
dolls, movies, lipsticks galore. "I've got to
get to my eight o'clock

. I can't take an-

other cut!" An o-filler. Variety of hair styles.
"It may not be neat, but it's legible." "But
I'm modest!" Recently discovered Tyrone
Power. Loves Math,

and how!
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told again."
num-

L___

Norwich-Westerly
NORWICH,

Major
Loves pastel

ways knitting
Perpetually

CONNECTICUT

Field French

sweaters

clothes. Continually

Road

and black evenins

•

being "thwarted," AI·

seeks. Enviable blonde hair.

losing her wallet. "Let's go to

Homeport for a quickie!" Perfect roommate.
"How about that?" Momentary madnessand
impulsiveness.
lips, does it?"

ru.,

marvin

"J\[dnny"

22 Edgehill Road
CHrSTNUT

HILL,

Major

MASSACHlJSETTS

Field: Zoology

"I"m going to get a For Rent sign for my mail
box."

Apple

cheeks. Aesthetic

influence.

Bath tub harmony. Guardian of the Primrose
Path. "Don't

you see?" Dirndls,

peasant

shoes, and polkas. Automatic record changer.
Queer flowers. Constant committee member.
Night-owl.

Rises 7 :28, breakfast 7 :30. That

smart reversible! "There'll

Always

be An

England." British sense of humor. "Let's go
on a diet," Boston Symphony.

Blushability.
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"It doesn't do much for my

"Betty"
50 N. Main Street
ESSEX, CONNECTICUT

Major Field: Mathematics
Versatile. Fond of music. Often seen at
switchboard

doing lighting for Wig and

Candle. Finds time for modern dance. One of
our Junior P'hi Betes. Sailboats, real and miniature, especially "Elsabu." Always saying,
"Quick like a bunny." Head for figures. Likes
bright colors. Weakness for blue. "Does anybody have a good mystery to read?" Ready,
wilting, and able.

"Mac"
65 Maine Avenue
WESTERLEIGH,

NEW YORK

Major Field: History
Another devotee to the funnies, her favorite
reading matter. "I don't want to get up."
Then breakfast in two minutes flat. "Where
did all our matches go?" Always willing to
help. "Why doesn't my laundry case come?"
"Stardust." Twirling her glasses-and

drop'

ping them ~ Daily letters. Talking with her
hands.
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Gug.enia Calherine mercer
"Gene"
Royal York Apartments
PITTSBURGH,

Major

"Night

Field: Sociology

and Day."

dangling

from

PENNSYLVANIA

her

"Genie baby." Glasses
mouth.

Good looking

clothes that she knows how to wear. "Fm so
excited-I'm

going home in four weeks!"

Doctor Dentons. "Do

you

know what?! .

oh, it just slipped my mind." Hair twirling.
"My Piggy Bank Is Jingling Again." Rubies
and diamonds. Immaculate. Puns. "Mother
sent me Natalie's pajamas again!" A wonderful dancer who can even follow mistakes!

Jane WilherblJ merrill
"Jay"

15 Birchwood Place
TENAFLY,

NEW

JERSEY

MaJor Field: History

"jay-c-Mr. Willkie's on the 'Phone again!"
"Sure, I'd like to do it!" A great organizer.
Tennis all year around. Modest, sometimes
quiet, but a riot once she's aroused. A selfpanicker. Thoughtfulness and sincerity. Genius in the extra-curricular field. "Oh, that
Government!" Whiz at any sport. Tailored
clothes. Cooperative. "How about a game of
bridge?"
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915 Bank Street
NEW LONDON,

CONNECTICUT

Major Field: Home Economics

"I'm sorry but I don't understand the question!" Persistent. Conscientious. Punchy.
Accompbshed cake maker. Raccoon coat. The
fourth of the Connecticut College Meyers. A
unique way of knitting. Still on the same sock.
Beautiful handmade jewelry. Lucky girl .
can eat, and eat, and eat, and never gain a
pound. "Isn't this a cute baby picture? .
'/

it's my sister's!"

"Bobby"
97 Altamont Avenue
TARRYTOWN,

NEW

YORK

Major Field: Music

Birthday parties at Ocean Beach. Recitals and
gardenias. "My lunch basket? No, it's my
knitting!" Off to Holmes again. Comes laundry with another cake. Oswegatchie square
dances. "After my first book, 'Ermin trude, '
is published, I'll try a symphony

I"

A penny

for Powell. '<Fish? Let's eat out." Swimming
in the warm October

weather.

"Gloria."

"How I hate my roommate "s red-striped
pajamas~"
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"Monty"
16 Stanners Street
NEW

LONDON,

CONNECTICUT

Major Field: Chemistry
"I'm here; what are we waiting for?" "Send
Illy supper up to Lab." "No one gets such
dark circles under their eyes as the Irish."
"Maybe he has beauties of character!" Cokes
forever. "Let's have a party!" Another hair
cut, and still curls ~"Oh, slush and goo!" Underlines everything. "But it isn't practical."
Loves to laugh. "How do you spell-c-?"

"Maisie"
123 E. 37th Street
NEW

YORK,

New

YORK

Major Field: French
"J'rn going to have a nervous breakdown."
Wisecracks. Far-famed in social grace. Devotion to a cultural mind. A yearning for the
deep blue sea and scudding transports. Convulsive laughter. Vague fanaticism. Antoine
of Connecticut. Lost in idealism; found in
practicality. Irresponsible to time. 3 :00 A. M.
bull sessions. Analyzer of personality complexes.

>--------------
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"Happy"

29 Glenmore Drive
NEW

ROCHELLE, NEW

YORK

Major Field: English
"Not one single one of us, not one!' President
of the Hyperbole Club. "Shall I wear my
Aquamarine?"

Classical records. Baked ap-

ples. "TLe worst thing has just happened!"
Intense.

. interested. Idiotically idealistic.

"I'm going to wear my comfortable shoes."
Service League in full swing. "Bed at seven
o'clock tonight

I."

Disanning grin. Complica-

tions galore. Much mail ... good poetry, too.
"I feel disgustingly healthy."

"Liz"

38 Garrison Road
BROOKLINE,

MASSACHUSETTS

Major Fjeld: English
Dark eyes. Dramatics and character

parts.

Room.in a turmoil. Sheepish grin. "Is that my
buzzer?" Bills and summer theatres.

"How

about some tea?" Quiet humor until she gets
silly. "I can't, I've got to work."

English

themes. Collection of pigs. "Will you hear
me say my part?" Competitive plays. Idealistic. Amazing shyness and gentle friendliness.
Shopping sprees.
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"Peggy"

38 Bowdoin Street
CAMBRIDGE,

Major
"My bank account

Co-starring

MASSACHUSETTS

F.eld: English

doesn't balance again.

with Donald Palmer in "Third

Finger, Left Hand."

"Are you gomg by the

mailbox?" Sincere and friendly. Relief work
which will be a relief when she finishes it.
"Let's go to a movie 1" "Oh, how am I going
to get all this work done?" How to cram
twenty-eight

hours

into ten. Bane of her

existence: English themes.

"Betty"
7 Summit Avenue
BRONXVILLE,

Major

NEW YORK

Field Child Development

Well-dressed baby pandas, Freud and Obadiah. A human Baby Ben. Glory to Dart'
mouth l Precise pieces of buttered toast with
cocoa. Two-handed

bridge.

"Always

and

Always." Tap-dancing. "If this were only
leap year!" Conomo. "Onward

Bronxville!"

Nursery School. "Wishing." Sophistication.
A beautiful dancer. Funny face! Cheese and
cornstarch pudding again! "What's in a tea
leaf?" Ask her to tell you a secret!
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"Ginny"

95 Wildwood Road
RmGEWOOD,

NEW

JERSEY

Major Field: Sociology
Twenty-four nights before Christmas. "Do
you approve?" "Oh, honestly!" Assignments
done under high pressure. "My word!" "1
have so much knitting to do!" "Sue, does this
look like a double stitch to you?" Conferences
with the Architect. "Did I ever tell you I
was in love with Phil?" "Nita and 1 are go'
ing to give a party." "Let me tell you what I
dreamed last night?" Garden party engage'
ruent,

"Dotty"
22 Crescent Street
SHELTON, CONNECTICUT

Mcjor Field: German

Baby talk. "See?" Worrying about generals in
September. "Let's go take a nap." "Gee, I'm
hungry!" "Hey, I've got a new joke for you
kids." "What, bon?" Vivacious. Setting the
clock early. 6,30 A. M. rush hour. Maternal
instinct. "No, I want to save him for the next
dance." Dropping shoes. Merrily

she rolls

.~ ....

along. "1 think I'm getting another cold."
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"Kay"

25 Bowdoin Street
MAPLEWOOD,

NEW

JERSEY

Major FIeld: English
"Hey, red!" "It is not red, it "s Titian-blonde."
Proverb prattler. "I'm not stubborn!" "What
do you want for a nickel, egg in your beer?"
Can even gripe cheerfully.

"Gatta go see

Sanchez." "Who stole my book-ends?" Golf
balls. "It's

my four extra vertebrae."

Dry

humor and practical jokes. "I"m stronger than
you are." "Well, I don't know now." The
baby of the group.

cflnnea V paavola
"Paav"
LAKEVILLE, CONNECTICUT

Major Field: Sociology
"Heavenly days!" Coffee at ten. "May I have
the bath after you, Mary?" That quiet little
Miss Paavola-we wonder! "Any mail?"
"Con-e back with

my panda."

Constant

application of physiological terms. Underlining in red. Squeaky shoes. "When will I
ever find time to read that stack of newspapers!" Week-end movie-goer. "Who wrote
on my calendar?" "I'm going on a dietnext week!"
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GJilt. :J patton
"Ed,,"
187 Ridgewood Avenue
GLEN RmCE, NEW

JERSEY

Major Field: Government
"But

dearie."

"Roomie,

dearest,

just the

merest." Six little nickels in the slot, Harvard
University

on the spot. "Just

because

I'm

little," Talking with her hands. "Roomie, it's
9:30, let's go to bed." Government-'Tve
got to brief that case before my 9:00 o'clock."
"Can

I have some more milk, please?"

Symphonies. Freckles and dimples. A bunch
of energy. "It's simply a howl!"

"Peebo"

408 Washington Road
GRCSSE POINTE,

MICHIGAN

Major Field: Fine Arts
Career versus domesticity.

major. Arithmetic

by

Always

instinct.

the art

Favorite

campus garb: army raincoat. Perennial quirk:
a streak of red hair. Annual spring romance.
"When there's work to be done, make a
schedule, whether it's followed or not, just
make one!" Mail order fiend. "I can't go to

~.
~

English; forgot the assignment again." "You
know you don't mean that!"
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-Janel pelo
"Pete"

131 New Market Road
GARDEN

Major

CITY, NEW

YORK

Preld: English

She of the golden blonde hair and "CheshIre
cat" grin. Throws a mean Conga and is noted
for her dry humor. Off to the movies againand again-or

\

ping~pong as an alternative.

Very reliable. Sympathetic.

Slow but sure.

"Who wants my cigarette?" Favorite litera'
ture:

the funnies.

Pennsylvania.

"Fritzie"
12974 Harlan Avenue
LAKEWOOD,

Major

OHIO

Field: Fre11Ch

Any time, any place ...

hamburgers,

with

relish please! Strauss waltzes. Carries the
harmony. Special deliveries. "Anyone interested in a brownie?" Smoke rings. "That's
nothing!" "I'll bet!" Double solitaire. "Hey,
Barb, guess who's married?" Hartford

Re-

treat. New Haven Dutch Treat. Baseball
enthusiast. Heavy correspondent.
session-c-t'Ferdinand!"

Pet ob-

Sportswoman. "Let's

get this show on the road!" Man Cherie
Perfume. Appetizing laundry case. Artistic
hands. Wrinkle in her forehead.
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Favorite

locality: Erie,

r
"Peszy"

Bond Street Extension
WrSTMlj\:STER,

MARYLAND

Major Field: Religion
Fanatically philosophical and philosophically
fanatic. Noted for her inconsistency. "Does
anyone know what's playing at the movies?"
A romanticist from way back. "Where is
Uppie?" Admirable ability to laugh at herself Appalling conscientiousness. "Does anyone want a blind date?" Utilizes all the new
diet fads; then regains her strength by eating
chocolate layer cake! Last seen on a train to
Providence,

"Purr"

5 Malba Drive
MALBA,

New

YORK

Major Field: English

Cider straight. Queen of the typewriter,
especially after 11:00 ~Twelve year old mar'
vel. "Really though,

there '5 something

in

that." Major problem: Galang or Pekoe. One
of the non-knitters and non-gripers. The
caustic kid. Famous off-stage voice. Never
missed a cue. Benevolent despot. Prize boner:
coming back from vacation

a ciay early.

Motto for correspondence: "Don't

write;

telegraph."
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"Dodo"
915 Ridge Court
EVAKSTON,

ILLINOIS

Major Field EnglISh
"Lady, mascara your eyebrows." How to flap
your eyelashes in ten easy lessons. "Anybody
want to buy a Skuffie?" "Does anybody want
to recreate?"

\

of yarn.

Lost: one girl at the end of a ball

"1 made it myself."

bles. Passion

for writing

Spaghetti trou-

and collecting books.

"'1 know the combination ... all I want is the
box number."

m Reed

Janice

"Jasper"
88 Coolidge Avenue
GLENS

Major

FALLS, NEW

YORK

Field: Economics and Sociology

Those Harvard-Dartmouth week-ends! O. A.
O. Reed, and we don't mean "one and only."
That's rigbt, it's "on and off." Figaro, figaro,
figaro. "And a scale sounds like a symphony."
Immaculate

sweaters

with

matching

hair-

bows and argyles. "Come see my ivy!"

"lS11 't

this tasty?" "Take all my phone calls, please."
"How about some fruit juice?" "When one
of us gets a car I"
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"Lee"
48 Stuyvesant Avenue
LARCHMONT,

NEW YORK

Major Field: Busmess Administration
Jack of all trades; friend of all people. Center
of frolic. Reporter of news. Most frequently
seen cartooning: herself. A bluntness we take
and a bluntness we like. Adept in hyperbole.
Generous to the end. Extrovert. Faculty for
being happy. "When the sign's up the mail's
out." Complete informality. A mainstay of
Wig and Candle. Activities

involving time

and work.

{:teanor

J(

ReiJin<jer

"EX."
242 Crandall A venue
YOUNGSTOWN,

OHIO

Major FIeld ChIld Development
"Oh Joy, Oh Bliss, Oh Love Divine!"
Emotionality. "Oh My, she's in a dither
again!" "Deep Purple." Loves clothes, costume jewelry, long red fingernails,

and gayety

of New York night life. "Zowie .
Ways," Extreme generosity.
coffee hostess. President

. Jungle

After-dinner

of needle-point

Club.

Romantic. "What time is it?" "I mean." "I
don't want my hair cut!" "Bud Dear." The
eyes have it ... Madonna.
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margaret RobinJon
"Meg"

4 Lowell Road
CONCORD, MASSACHUSETTS

Major

Field EnglISh

"Hey, kids, I've got an idea." "Prove it!"
Anything

for an argument. Singing "I Can't

Love You Any More" off key. Aversion for
anything creamed. Shirt tails hanging. When
in doubt, wear a blue smock. The secret of a
full mail box-Gir

1 Scout Literature. "Can't

take my final, I have to cash a check!"

"Sally"
NEW

CASTLE, DELAWARE

Major Field: Sociology
Her appendix!'! Rodney for Roosevelt. Preshrunk. When does this gal sleep? "Did you
know that ... "? Who squeaked? Sally onenote. Vivacious. Everybody's

buddy. That

seven o'clock squint. Last (but not least) at
the table. ·'1 don't hate classical music, I just
don't understand it," Can sell you anything.
A good listener. Chronic cold. Chocolate
eclairs. Endless supply of chatter. A whiz at
games.
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"Janie"

1142 Rugby Road
SCHENECTADY,

NEW

YORK

Major Field: Psychology
Pep and fun, that's Janie. "How do you do?
I'm delighted, and hope you are too!" Those
midnight telephone calls. Two a 'clock appointments

with her rats, and she actually

likes them! Psychologically speaking. Loves
to dance to South American music. Week-end
mix-ups.

"Oh, those artificial flowers!"

"Betty"

47 Plaza Street
BROOKLYN,

NEW

YORK

Major Field EnglISh
Full of infectious laughter.
prom trotter. "What's

All-American

going on here? Any

dirt?" "Let's make our beds today, Squabie."
Incessant chatter. Beautiful blue eyes. "WairIl
you hear what I dreamed last night." Smart
sweaters and skirts, with matching argyles.
Passion for pandas and a tall Duke doctor.
"Slumber, ah, sweet slumber."
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"Mim"

2034 Northam pton Street
HOLYOKE,

Major

MASSACHUSETTS

Field: Business Administration

Light heart and sound mind. Rings and things.
Army jitters. Sweetness with a tang. Wife
versus Secretary. The eyes have it! Those
chemistry

blues. The

life of Lighthouse.

Typical Rasnick luck. "The happiest kid in
town."

"Tell me more." Midnight bull ses-

sions. Well-timed insomnia. Cozy bus rides.
Champagne

influence.

Laughable quotes.

"Ev"

16 Pearl Street
NEW LONDON,

CONNECTICUT

Major Field: Home Economics
How does she do all the things she does 7
Effervescence and enthusiasm plus! "I flunked
another quiz. Hereafter I do my assignments
from day to day." "A way to a man's beart is
through his stomach." Wonderful parties. "I
didn't

get it." A cute giggle and smile.

Copious notes. Romantic nature. "I feel like
doing something exciting!"

A way with

children. Good advertising solicitor.
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Benny Goodman.

"Squebre"
227 Weyman Avenue
NEW

ROCHELLE, NEW

YORK

Major Field Child Developmen'
Fluttering eyelids. Well-groomed. Favorite
comeback: "Oh!" Carrot-top with a passion
for the only color she can't wear. A good
word for everyone. "No, seriously, it's the
real thing this time." What's wrong with the
original words to a song, Squabie? Forever
taking short flight over the week-end; i. e. the
Kentucky Derby. "Now Culbertson says ... "

"Mary Lou"
402 Kings High wa y
MOORESTOWN,
NEW

BURLINGTON

Co.

JERSEY

Major Field: Physical Education
Attends college between conferences. "Oh,
I've got the most wonderful idea!" Major
correspondence.Straight and narrow path ....
to Honor Court, late again. Always knitting
sweaters ... one1
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"Sue"
27 Linden Avenue
JERSEY CITY,

NEW

JERSEY

Major Field: Physical Education
Records.

Coffee. High color. Annual fan

fling. Bank with personal interest. "What I
mean rs .

." Shuffle scuffs. Shaver. Shampoo

in five minutes flat. If it's New York she
knows it. "Gawel, Aggie."

"Phyl"
328 Sheridan Road
WINNETKA,

ILLINOIS

Major Field: Chemistry
Third finger left hand. "I"Il drive Susan."
Week-ends in New Haven. Extended vacations. "Honest?" In a maze of chemical calculations. Afternoons in lab followed by Homeport and Root Beer Ice Cream Sodas. Im-

pulsiveness. "Who wants to go and get a
rnilkshake?" Fiery arguments.

Floods of air

mail specials.
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".Nat"
52 Maple
IvfoRRISTOWN,

Avenue
NEW JERSEY

Major Field: Sociology

Cross-sectioning: "He doesn't mind." Always says the wrong
"Don't

throwaway

thing at the right time.
my newspapers,

I'm go-

ing to read them." Always late. "Oh, I've
heard so much about
beating

Always

but keeps an even disposition.

a pill? Left-hand

drawer."

at 3 A. M. Term
haven't

you."

started

papers

Puttering

takes a
"Need
around

never on time;

yet, I'm organizing."

"1

"What

were you saying?"

"AI"
181 Broad Street
NEW LONDON,

CONNECTICUT

Major Field: History
Conscientious.

Filling

a hope

chest

doesn't

affect her good marks. Knows anything

about

music. Excellent

get a

piano

player.

"Let's

coke!" Always has a good time. Loves to knit
sweaters
needier
Where

and socks.

"Where's

my knitting

Sleeping beauty at the switchboard.
there

are tuna-fish

sandwiches

and

chocolate ice-cream, there's AI! "Good-bye
now.

_________________
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Conjtance

R. Smith

"Connie"

508 Wyndham Road
TEANECK,

Major

NEW JERSEY

Field: Cluld Development

"1 don't want him to come. Oh, yes I do!"
Consistent

good humor. What a pal! Dances

beautifully.

"Ouch,

my sacro-iliac!" Per'

sonality plus. Never trumps her partner's ace.
Nursery

School daze. Accent on love, line,

and lingo. She'll tell you anything in her
sleep.

Well-known

passion

for Yehudi.

Quaint quips from Barmore; i. e. "Pin the
huggins!"

"Bette"

Stratford Road
WALLINGFORD,

Major

Knitting-needles

PENNSYLVANIA

Field: French

for protection

too.

The

right thing at the right time. Wit without a
smile. "Pinkie" and the hurdles. Week-end in
France.
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"Smitty"

120 Governor Street
EAST HARTFORD,

Major

Introverted

CONNECTICUT

Field: English

jitterbug

charged with

petty

punnery. Dual personality. "1 do too know
what it means; I looked it up in the dictionary."

"I'll be glad to do it for you.

Wide-eyed

and

winking

naivete.

South

American bean crops around her neck. "I
don't know what I'm going to do!" "Golly,
I'm almost through my novel!" A constant
needle clicker.

"So~e"
103 Squire Street
NEW LONDON,

CONNECTICUT

Major Field: Enghsh
Mental giant. Searching intellect.

Garden

variety

teacher.

philosopher.

Embryonic

"What is its social purpose?" Inveterate

COf'

respondent. Baltimore heart interest. Demurely feminine. Cute hands. Absorbed

lecture

listener. American Lit. enthusiast.

Positive

personality. Acute

sense of humor.

/
/

Con'

tagious smile. "No dessert for me!" One of
the engaged. Champion of the underdog.
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Steven:lon

"Stevie"
684 Mai n Street
SOUTH

Major
Morning

GLASTONBURY,

CONNECTICUT

Field: Economics dnd Sociology
cheerfulness

with trills. "Guess

what we did at Girl Scouts!" Forever needlepointing. "When I was at Fox's," Economics
-

home -

and otherwise. Pastels. Those

curlers. Enthusiasm

over little things. Five

o'clock meditation.

"Andy says. , ." "That

domestic touch plus." Every Friday, Saturday, and Sunday.

"SnujJie"
120 Broadway
HANOVER,

PENNSYLVANIA

Major Field: Institutional Economics
"I'll never get all that done. I might just as
well not go to bed." Never at a loss for an
answer. Willing

to argue about

anything.

Generous to extravagance. "Can I get something for you downtown?"

An ardent "cun-"

versa tiona list. "Ob, that stupid boy l" "Just
look at these gray hairs!" Worlds to "cun-"
quer. Aesthetic sensibility. "Hi, chicken!"
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"Stec~ie"
26 Yale Street
MAPLEWOOD,

NEW]

Major

Field:

ERSEY

Economics and Business Administration

"What

wrong with you?" Professor Quiz.

"s

OUf navy blue coats. "This
Baseball

kid. "Stooge."

lately?"

"1 don't

drink

coffee, and I don't

smoke!"

Raisins.

"The

cute

fam.ous trip
"What

to Cairo!

WARREN,

OHIO

MaJor Field: French
"Deep Purple". Vice-President of hyperbole
club. "Wake
Dartmouth!
anything.

me up for dinner."

Glory

Six lumps of butter-sugar
"My

operation."

Intricate

life. Blue jeans, plaid shirt.

to
on

love-

Cheer-leader.

Sweaters and skirts. A cheery good-morning!?
Haliver oil pills. "But this is different!"

Night

owl. "How

"Let's

about that?"

Dreamer.

sing." Blind date choice. Argyle socks. Hockey
games. "1 just broke

a fingernail."

Trailing

perfume. "Funeies."
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"Are

Clear thinking.

and oh, so efficient!

1820 East Market Street

"Knit

any red socks

thing!"
you

That

serious?"

are you kicking me for?" "I'm cold."

Unaffected.

"Terr)'"

is a grim day!"

Realistic.

Candid,

"Stuie"

Northgate,
BRONXVILLE,

Major
The Moonface;

Alger Court
NEW YORK

Field: EnglJS"

Lob Club party-exit exams.

Emma's second best friend. She likes her butter in balls. "Is it Dr. Denton weather tonight?" Set it for seven and pull the trigger.
"Ithaca calling." Just a little off key. "Whose
typewriter

is that?"

Farmeress! "Hi, Flat

Face!" Neatness personified. Slave to a schedule. "Where's

my room-mate?" Rub-a-dub-

dub, three girls in a tub.

JranceJ

C. Swan

"Swances"
263 Bank Street
SEYMOUR, CONNECTICUT

Major Field: Mathematics
4 o'clock trips to Homeport. Summers at the
shore. One of those never seen at early breakfast. Her room, a meeting place for the floor.
Always

good-natured.

That

dry sense of

humor. Ever ready to talk about her dog,
Clyde. Tailored clothes. Just name it, she'll
knit it. Common sense in moderate doses.
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Janel .JJ. Swan
"J an"
535 E. 19th Street
BROOKLYN,

NEW

YORK

Major Field: Psychology
T. T. I. Midnight prize fights. Always shocking others, electrically speaking. Staunch supporter of Colgate. "Yes, I really do come from
Brooklyn." "I'm too tall." Fly-by-night diets.
"Who'"

"What'"

"When?" "Where?" Her

best angle: herringboning

up a hill. Junior

transfer with naive brown eyes and matching
curly locks. "Who

wants to go to the

flickers?"

"Willie"
915 Lathrop Avenue
CHICAGO,

ILLINOIS

Major Field: Fine Arts
Bach, Beethoven, and Dwight Fiske. The Art
Department stooge. Cut off her arms, and she
couldn't talk. "Are those new shoes, Willie?"
Endless Sunday morning
heart belongs to

"specials."

Daddy.

Her

Fastidiousness.

Where does she get those men with. queer
names? Breath-taking

color

combinations.

Just plain punchy. Originator of college fads.
"Now you take the Hopis .

my dearest

friends 1"
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"Rose"
77 W. Thames Street
NORWICH,

CONNECTICUT

Major FIeld: French
Happy-go-lucky with a merry smile. "Oh, my
hair looks just awful-have

you a comb?"

Willing worker, and library's pride. Lovesto
tease underclassmen.

Has an obsession for

tangerines. Noted for her part in the "Commuters' Choral Reading Group ... " namely
shorthand homework. Expert typist ... her
specialty, erasing. Pals around with Martha.
"Don't call me Rosie!"

"Freddie"
NORTH

MARSHFIELD,

MASSACHUSETTS

Major Field: Home Economics
"This is going to be an active year." "Whose
buzzer?" Guantanamo. "Holy old tin teakettle!" Aunt Grace and Auntie Pink. Learning to ride from the bottom up. "Guess I'll go
on a diet." "Miss Tilden has rats." "Let me
smell it." "I"Il die." "Dibs on the tub." The
beach at Humarock. "Pass the salt, please!"
Hamburgs
omons ...

with

ketchup,

relish, and raw

bunny rabbit.
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marjorie

J. :10'1

"'Toy"

610 11th Avenue
MUNHALL,

Major

PENNSYLVANIA

FIeld: English

Horses, horses, crazy over horses. "Mister."
Flashlight bulbs. "Night

and Day." Just a

heckler at heart. Food enough for the dorm.
Steaks. Philosophy.

Lake Chautauqua

and

Pittsburgh. "I've got to go practice the
organ." "I'm doing much better this year
because 1 haven't any eight o'clocks." Pacing
the floor. Gusty laughter. "The latest Gallup
Poll says.

." Pretty blue eyes. Milk trains

and taxicab drivers.

:1race'l

mar'l-Jane
"Jerry"

84 McKinley Avenue
NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT

Major Field: Fine Arts

Wedgewood pottery

and

Walt

Disney.

"Vermont? That's God's country." "Tracey
is spelled with an 'e' please." A snappy game
of tennis at 6:00 A. M. Never a dull moment.
Marvelous sense of humor. That wavy hair!
"I must have slept on it the wrong way."
Illustrates a mean letter. ~uarterly illustrations.
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Jeanne

.u

~urnel'

"jecnner"
76 Forrer Road
DAYTON, OHIO

Major Field English
Steiger U. Indian Jewelry. Smart clothes."1
just can't go out tonight!"
'n~" Black and white

movies.

"Four

Beautician, "This

formal. Golf. Western

o'clock bus to Hartford."

Dark glasses. New Year's Eve? Nightmares.
Horses

and

Crossword

"1 haven't

the

ranch.

Brae-ret sweaters.

puzzles. Fortune telling. Insomnia.

any eye-dea."

Concho belt-Mexican

Mickey smile.

jacket. "That's no

lie!" Efficiency plus. "Let's go to bed early
tonight!"

marian

.c

5urner

"T urue"
Pembroke Road
SUMMIT,

Major
Off to New
Cooper in

NEW

JERSEY

Field: Psychology

Haven!
"The

Shag sessions.

Gary

Seven Dwarfs."

Inde-

fatigable knitter. "Oops, forgot to sign out!"
"Did I bid that alright?" Prom Chairman.
Crammer par excellence. "May I copy your
notes?" Tennis, Betas. "Danse Macabre,"
Skiing. Long week-ends.

"Think

I'll sleep."

Tweeds. "It's just one of those things."
Prom-trotter. Stray strand of hair. Embarrassing moments. Half-hour telephone calls.
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"Barbie"
186 Main Street
NORTH

Major

EASTON, MASSACHUSETTS

Field: Home Economics

Just plain wonderful.

"I'm in a homely mood."

Good times. "Post a notice, Steckie." "These

people who get to bed early!" She's got the
Honor as well as the System." "I live in
Boston. but I come from Cleveland," "My
cute sisters." "No lima beans, please." Midnight style shows. Genuine interest in YOU.

"I know I can't sing, but I can dream.can't I?"

marianne

S

u-:

"Uppie"
4 E. Locust Street
NeWARK,

OHIO

MaJor Field: Music
Ardent upholder of the King's English. "Talk

to me." Midnight humor. Pianist per se. "I
feel like dancing."

A little bit independent.

Quick on the draw. Chain smoker.

Excellent

company. Reserved. Dances beautifully.

"1

am not going to worry about a man!" Live
and let live. A whirlwind passes by-Uppie~
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"LoID"
Hobart Avenue
SHORT

Major

HILLS,

NEW JERSEY

FIeld: Psychology and Philosophy

Bare feet and smocks. Comfort first. Naturalness. Her
waiting.

tall stories. Impatient. Detests

Arriving

by plane. Strong character.

Pensive.

Arguments

midnight

discussions.

Early

breakfast.

Analytical

and last word. Long
Natural brain storm.

Sense of humor. Subtle.

thinking. Oh, how serious! Search

for freedom. "Just a 'Leerie' work to do."
Versatility

plus. "My, this abnormal exist-

ence of college life!"

"Chips"
17 N. Irving Street
RIDGEWOOD,

NEW

JERSEY

MajDr Fte/d English
"When I was in England." The polo-less coat.
"No, I'll just have a bite of yours." Poise.
"Have

you seen Carol?"

everywhere."

That

"Germs,

piercing

shriek

germs
from

Room 224. Gets better each time she tells it.
Twelve-page letters.

Young New Yawker.

Misplaced articles, but never lost. In one ear,
out the other, when convenient. "Get my
mail, kids." Cream cheese and guava jelly
sandwiches.
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"Sis"
159 Ocean Avenue
NEW LONDON,

Major

Arch-arguer.

CONNECTICUT

Field: Chemistry

One-woman

paign. Frustrated

Roosevelt

cam'

vocalist. Pixie sense of

humor. "That's a debatable point!" Super,
saleswoman. Pre-med, if all goes well. Chern
lab whiz. Knitter extraordinary.

'/'

Swimming

and tennis her specialties. "Tomorrow I'm
going back to my diet!" Ultra-conscientious.
"I haven't got time."

vince you, but.
planation-or
simile.

"Waltzie"
858 Sunset Road
WINNETKA,

hLiNOlS

Major Field: Zoology
Imitation, imitation! "Hamburg

with both

(long on the onions). Warm weather

and

balmy breezes. Es 1a Conga! Comic strips,
especially Li'l Abner! Great American Novel,
and other collected parodies. Early to bed,
even later to rise. "There's something wrong
with the whole system, especially the assignment one!" "Sardines, oh sardines, nectar of
the gods!" Career: the writing and timing of
letters, all calibre Grade A!
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"L'm not trying:

to con-

." Always a scientific ex,
a reasonably

inaccurate fac-

" Syb"
26 Whiting Road
WELLESLEY HILLS, MASSACHUSETTS

Major
"Oh

joy

Field: Psychology

skiing again!" "Benzie knees."

"1 want something, but I can't think whatit
is."

Grandmother's

chocolate bump cookies.

Psych class, but she doesn't know which one.

Favorite

./
/

gardener

dish

(') fruit salad again' The

of the suite. Originator of argyle fad.

"1 didn't get any mail, let me read yours:'
"I bet I can make you eat boiled cabbage!"
Snorty

"Mary"

124 Clinton Avenue
MONTCLAIR,

Major

NEW

JERSEY

Field- SOCIology

A "Homeport at four" devotee. "1 used to
wonder how to gain; now I want to know
how to stop." Milk three times a day. "Sometimes I wonder how I got in." A charter
member of the flatfoot floogie club. "Have
another fly-biscuit." "Monkeys

ain't

the

cwaziest people." Diligently writing notes
(about what?) in lectures. Always knitting
socks. '<Come back with m.y panda!"
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laughter.

"Janie"
Parkview
HARRISBURG,

Apartments
PENNSYLVANIA

Major Field: Fine Arts
"First
Maner's

rye got

to

clean

up

my

room."

"Fife Boy." Rolls and rolls of minia-

ture camera film, and balls and balls of yarn.
"Is the pond frozen?"
Radishes
"That's

Always

in a window
so unnecessary."

packing early.

box in Windham.
"Who

will make a

poster?" Wonderful designs. "Where's Bobby?" Archery

team.

"Midge"
1900 Princeton
PLAINSBORO,

Road

NEW JERSEY

Major Field: History and Government

Irrepressible giggle. "Specials" from Brunswick. Hot dogs. Unique necklaces. Late hours
and early breakfast.

Baby

blonde

hair.

Brothers and sisters and nieces galore. Flashy
red socks. Contagious

humor. Casual ob-

servers fooled by her dignified manner. A
happy combination of poise and fun.

....
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'2Jorolhea

P Wide

"Dodie"

25 South Munn Avenue
EAST

ORANGE,

NEW

JERSEY

Major Field: EnglISh
"Anybody

want to go to Homeport?" "Kids,

I know I flunked it!" Donald Duck. "Ob
dear." "I've got so much to do!" Groceries
from soup to nuts. "What's so funny?""It's
an essential industry." "I have to do whatthe
other girls do." "It's just the New London
Day boy."

"I used to live in Evanston."

"Kay. I'm going to bed."

"Marcie"
12 Lowell Road
PORT

WASHINGTON,

Major

NEW

YORK

Field: French

An oasis in a world of disillusionments.

Soft-

voiced. Fastidious. Friend and confidante at
all hours. Maturity seldom reached bv'tschool
girls;" and all this relieved by impromptu
humor that never falls flat. The ability
"let down her hair." "Corny."
write a French theme."

to

"I have to

Fondness for good,

looking junk jewelry. "Scuffie" minded. Constant monologue.
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"Chicb"
2627 Lee Road
CLEVELAND HEIGHTS, OHIO

Major Field: Psychology

Week-ends at Princeton. Experiments with
rats! A whizz on skates. The Conga-in

fact,

all the latest dance steps. Makes house parties exciting with appendicitis!
take a bath, Hubie?'

"Shall we

Unique fraternity pm

and gold football. "I t's just the change of
climate." "Doesn't my hair look long?" "Cush,
may I borrow-?"

Red roses and gardenias.

"Going back, Going back!"

"Bobby"
6665 Kinsman Road
PITTSBURGH,

PENNSYLVANIA

Major Fjeld: ChJid Development
Barbara, the barber. Darling clothes. "Stairway To The Stars." Railroad passes. "I forget
the combination to my box

.. it's been so

long." As generous as they come. Argyle
socks. Taking care of little children.

day assignments done the Monday
Pleasantly methodicaL

Wednes-

,

before.

Adores celery, pajamas

two sizes too big. Her honest opinion. Best
authority on the Declaration
Marvelous dancer ...

of Independence.

50 million men can't be

wrong!
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FURMER

MEMBERS

UF THE [LAS S UF 1941

"When we the class of '41
Are scattered o'er the earth"

FLOYD,
ALTSCHUL,

PATRICIA

FRIARS,
BALDERSTON,

BALLINGER,

DORIS ELIZABETH

ELEANORE

FULMER,

PATRICIA

MAE

GARNER,

FRANCES

ELIZABETH

NATALIE

BLANEY, HARR!ET

GREENE
GLASSMAN,

BRADFORD,

NANCY

MARY

CALDWELL,

CANTY,

GRiESE,

MARJORIE

HAINES,

CLAIRE

MATHILDA

ELIZABETH

HOPKINS

MILLICENT

HARVEY,

T.

BERYL

HEFFERMAN,
STEWART

MARJORIE

HERSHEY,
CECILE

MARJORIE

JANICE

LELAND

ELINOR

HISS, NANCY
DAUB, ANNA

MUNROE

MILLER
HOWELL,

DAY,

LOVEJOY

LOOMIS

BARBARA

COCK EN, MARY

COSEL,

NORMA

LEe

HELEN

CLARKE,

JANET KEN

LOIS
GREENE,

CADY,

PHYLLIS

ELAINE
GRAHAM,

BUTLER,

JANE

LOIS JANE

JEAN

BARR

DOROTHY

DESBEFY,

EVELYN

DOWNEY,

J ADOEN,

MARY

JENO,
BETZY JAN£!

EAKIN,

ALEXANDRINE

ED, DONNA

BOWEN

TERESA

RAE

JOHNSON,

FRANCES

KEENEY,

ELISE JEAN

KENYON,

ELEANOR

LOOKER,

EDITH

LOUISA

CARLA

JEAN

ELF BORG, RUTH

EPSTEIN,

VIVIAN

JOHNS,

DUNN, EUGENIA

MARGARET

FRANCES

TOWNSAND

BEATRICE

SYLVIA
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BEAUMONT

LYNCH, JEAN GRANT

SCHEER, LOUISE

Rose

SCHLEY, SALLY MARIE
MACKAY,

EUPHEMIA CRAWFORD
SCHMIDT,

MCCRACKEN,

MILDRED

JEAN
SCHNERING,

McKISSON,

MARY

BARBARA

BLESSED

LOUISE
SEELEY, CAROLYN

MCNULTY,

ELIZABETH

ADA

ELIZABETH ANN
SELLERS, LUCIA ROGERS

MITCHELL, ELAINE CLARK

MITCHELL,

SKILES, VIOLA

ELINOR LEE

MOORE, JEAN BUR WELL

MORRISON,

MARY

CAROLINE

MOULTON,

VIRGINIA

JANE

SMITH,

BARBARA

MCKAY

SMITH,

HORTENSE

OLIVER

SMITH,

JEAN

ANSLEY

STELLWAGON,

HELEN

STIKA,

K.

MARY

K.

OSBORN, JEAN CATHERINE
STRICKER,

PATTON, MARGARET

PEQUIGNOT, ANNE

SWANSON,

ANNETTE

ROLLMAN

MARIJANA

SWEENY, ELEANOR PHYLLIS
ELIZABETH

PETTANGILL, MARY

HARRIET

EMILY
TAYLOR,

MARY

MARnrA

PORTER, DORIS VIRGINIA
THOMPSON,

CLARE DEKAY

TREMAINE,

SALLY JANE

V AN

VERA

PRUSSIAN, LAURETTA

RAY, JANE ALDEN

REISINGER, MARY

HARRISON

NEST,

V AN HOUTEN,

ROBERTS, DOROTHY JEAN

VIELE,

ROBINSON, DORIS BEULAH

VROOMAN,

ROBINSON, MARY

ANNA

NANCY

JEAN

TABER

CAROLYN

ELLEN
WALLACE,

RUBIN, MIRIAM

EVELYN

PATRICIA

MAY
WALTERS,

PHYLLIS ELIZABETH

WARNER,

MARY

RUBINSTEIN, ANN

WYMAN.

SAWYER, ELIZABETH BARSTOW
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ELIZABETH

JEAN HUNTER

